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The BipartiÇan Campaign Reform AÀ of 2002, more commonly
referred to as the McCain/Feingold AÀ, is a campaign Änance reform bill purported to have the intended eÁeÀ of limiting or eliminating “Çoft money.” However, its aÀual eÁeÀ iÇ to limit and curtail
the freedoms permitted by the U.Ç. political ÇyÌem. It evinces a deÉgn to eËentially undermine our inherent right to Çpeak freely regarding political iËues and our political leaders. It is with this underÌanding that one muÌ oppoÇe this law.
To realize fully where this bill came from, and how it paËed, we
muÌ ÄrÌ look at the hiÌory of campaign Änance reform. The ÄrÌ
campaign Änance reform ever paËed by the U.Ç. federal government
came in 1867, thus prohibiting “Federal oÂcers from requeÌing con1
tributions from Navy Yard workers.” This was followed by the
Tillman AÀ in 1907, the “ÄrÌ Federal campaign diÇcloÇure legiÊation” in 1910, the Federal Corrupt PraÀices AÀ of 1925, the Hatch
AÀ of 1939, Taft-Hartley AÀ of 1947, and Änally the Federal Elec2
tion Campaign AÀ of 1971, alÇo referred to as FECA.
FECA, which went into eÁeÀ in April of ’72, lead to the creation
of Political AÀion Committees, which allowed corporations and lab3
our unions to make voluntary contributions to federal eleÀions. It
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alÇo lead to the ÄrÌ taxpayer-Änanced federal eleÀion in U.Ç. hiÌory
4
in 1967.
In 1974, FECA was amended Ço as to create the Federal EleÀion
CommiËion. According to the F.E.C.,
The CommiËion was given juriÇdiÀion in civil enforcement matters,
authority to write regulations and reÇponÉbility for monitoring compliance with the FECA. Additionally, the amendments tranÇferred
from GAO to the CommiËion the funÀion of Çerving as a national
5
clearinghouÇe for information on the adminiÌration of eleÀions.

Along with this came ÌriÀ limits on contributions.
The argument given in favour of the BipartiÇan Campaign Reform
AÀ of 2002 is that it counteraÀs Çoft money. But what is “Çoft
money”? “Çoft money” iÇ deÇcribed as money that, although not made
direÀly to a candidate’s campaign, is Çpent on Çuch things as “iËue
advertiÉng,” which can be advertiÇements for or againÌ a candidate’s
6
poÉtions. Another take on “Çoft money” can be found in Jim Babka,
founder of RealCampaignReform.org, according to whom the reaÇon
incumbents hate “Çoft money” Ço much is becauÇe “it’s the only thing
7
left that endangers their power and inÅuence.”
We then muÌ aÇk ourÇelves, why is “Çoft money” viewed Ço negatively? According to Public Citizen, a group that Çupports regulation
on “Çoft money”, iËue ads “undermin[e] the integrity of federal and
Ìate campaign Änance laws.” Public Citizen baÉcally believes that
Campaign Finance Reform iÇn’t cenÇoring thoÇe who wiÈ to uÇe their
freedom of Çpeech to inÅuence eleÀions, but rather that it aims “to
provide accountability of thoÇe groups and individuals who are attempting to inÅuence eleÀions,” and that iËue ads are a “Èam” that
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muÌ be dealt with by government. In reality, all iËue ads are ad4
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vertiÇements encouraging the public to Çupport or oppoÇe a particular
iËue or candidate. The fear that groups like Public Citizen have that
iËue ads will “inÅuence eleÀions” Èouldn’t be a fear, but rather appreciation for the faÀ that freedom of Çpeech works, and that private
citizens or political organiÇations can have their meËage heard on
any political topic or candidate.
This is preciÇely why incumbents fear iËue ads, becauÇe they
know that any group of concerned citizens could come together and
purchaÇe ads ÈowcaÉng Çomething about their public policy that
turns voters away from them. According to Paul Jacob, politicians
“went after groups that run iËue ads. This legiÊation would ban
term limits groups and others from running ads that dare to mention
an incumbent’s name within 60 days of an eleÀion. Of courÇe, incumbents don’t like being criticized; Ço they want to outlaw our
9
Çpeech.”
In contraÌ to “Çoft money,” there’s alÇo “hard money,” which is
baÉcally money provided through direÀ donations, whether from individuals or Political AÀion Committees. TheÇe donations are alÇo
regulated. Citizens are limited in how much they can donate to an
eleÀion campaign, that theÇe donations cannot exceed $2,000.
Further, “Federal candidate committees muÌ identify…all PACÇ and
party committees that give them contributions, and they muÌ provide the names, occupations, employers and addreËes of all individu10
als who give them more than $200 in an eleÀion cycle.”
One may aÇk, “Why all the regulation? Why does McCain/Feingold allow us to donate $2,000, but not $3,000? Why am I not permitted to purchaÇe an ad Çaying candidate-X is a horrible candidate?”
The anÇwer one receives to theÇe queÌions vary between who you
aÇk. If you aÇk Senator John McCain what the aim of his campaign
reform was, he may tell you it was to “take a Ìand for or againÌ the
11
corrupting inÅuence of big-money campaign contributions.”
To
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counter this, John Çamples of the Cato InÌitute might point out that
“McCain…has not Èown that Çoft money corrupts legiÊators or elec12
tions.” Çupporters of the BipartiÇan Campaign Reform AÀ of 2002
may go further and claim that:
The law poÇes no threat to [freedom of Çpeech or aËocia-tion].
It is aÀually quite modeÌ in its ambitions. The new campaign
Änance law reinÌates the Ìatus quo ante of barely a decade ago,
before Çoft money began to be a major component of national
party fundraiÉng and before candidate-ÇpeciÄc Èam “iËue ads”
were uÇed to undermine the diÇcloÇure and contribution limita13
tion proviÉons of federal eleÀion law.

Even if it were true that the aim of the campaign Änance reform
waÇn’t to limit Çpeech, one cannot ignore the faÀ that thiÇ is preciÇely
the reÇult of the legiÊation. Although a preÇs releaÇe from Senator
McCain may Ìate that “[i]ndividualÇ and groups retain their full FirÌ
Amendment rights” and that “[t]he only new requirements relate to
the diÇcloÇure and Çources of funding for televiÉon and radio ads cloÇe
14
to an eleÀion that feature federal candidates,” this is Émply not
true. Regulation is being extended even to blogs on the internet.
On ThurÇday, March 24th, FEC commiËioners voted Äve-to-one to
“approve a procedure that is expeÀed to end with a Änal Çet of Internet rules—governing everything from whether bloggers are journal15
iÌs to bulk political e-mail—in place by the end of the year.”
The other true eÁeÀ of this legiÊation is incumbency proteÀion.
In faÀ, it would go by no Ìretch of the imagination to refer to this as
the “Incumbency ProteÀion AÀ of 2002.” AÇ RepreÇentative Ron
Paul, MD, points out,
OutrageouÊy, the Court failed to Ìrike down a proviÉon of the
campaign Änance bill that virtually outlaws criticiÇm of incum12
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bent politicians for 60 days before an eleÀion—exaÀly the time
when moÌ voters learn about candidates and iËues. The ban essentially prohibits any group from airing radio or televiÉon ads
that caÌ politicians in a negative light during the critical Änal
months of an eleÀion. The ban even carries the poËibility of
criminal penalties, meaning the Court has endorÇed criminalizing political diËent! Incumbent politicians certainly will be the
beneÄciaries of the new ban, as they no longer have to ÇuÁer
16
through ads that criticize their performance.

AÇ uÇual, RepreÇentative Paul cuts Ìraight to the iËue. Çince politicians control the laws, the very real tendency exiÌs that they will
17
(and do) try to uÇe this power to maintain their power. In paËing
legiÊation that prevents alternative view-points from getting publicity, Senator McCain, Senator Feingold, and others have conÌruÀed
a means for aboliÈing freedom of Çpeech where and when it is moÌ
neceËary to be open. Political debate Èould be open and free, thus
any legiÊation that cenÇors diËent is inherently tyrannical.
Of courÇe, it’s not juÌ the CongreÇs that paËed this bill and the
PreÉdent who Égned it in that are reÇponÉble for theÇe government
abuÇes. The judicial ÇyÌem is juÌ as complicit in this. Two verynotable court caÇes in particular have emerged as a reÇult of campaign
Änance reform: Buckley v. Valeo and McConnell v. FEC.
The main iËues in queÌion during Buckley v. Valeo was whether or
not the Federal EleÀion Campaign AÀ in 1971 were (A) whether or
not it infringed on our right to freedom of Çpeech, as recogniÇed by
the ÄrÌ amendment, and (B) whether or not it infringed upon our
right to due proceÇs, as recogniÇed by the Äfth amendment. The
court ruled that limiting campaign Çpending was unconÌitutional,
18
but that limiting campaign funding was not. The reÇult of this ruling was that it helped to limit the amount of money third parties
could raiÇe. The “mainÌream” parties have the reÇources to Çpend on
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campaigns, whereas third parties Çuch as the Libertarian Party, the
Green Party of the United States, and the ConÌitution Party have
ÉgniÄcantly leÇs, and thus they are aÁeÀed more greatly by the limitations on campaign fundraiÉng than are the two duopoliÌic par19
ties.
The other court caÇe iÇ McConnell v. FEC, which aimed to decide
whether the BipartiÇan Campaign Reform AÀ of 2002 infringed upon
our freedom of Çpeech. In a ÇurpriÇe ruling, the court upheld the
“conÌitutionality” of the BipartiÇan Campaign Reform AÀ of 2002.
Not only this, but the court baÉcally ordered that the F.E.C. become
more ÌriÀ in itÇ aÀivities and begin to regulate political Çpeech on
the Internet, regulations that will undoubtedly be uÇed to Élence pol20
itical diÇcourÇe regarding candidates. There are now bills in CongreÇs, Çuch as the FirÌ Amendment ReÌoration AÀ, HR 689, and the
Online Freedom of Çpeech AÀ, Ç 678, deÉgned to reÌore freedom of
political Çpeech in America, but neither of theÇe bills have yet been
21
voted on.
The queÌion that really needs to be aÇked is, does campaign Änance reform work? If the goals of campaign Änance reform is to
Èield incumbents from diËent, enaÀ cenÇorÈip of political iËues,
and keep third parties Çmall Ço as to maintain the duopoly Democrats
and Republicans hold over our political ÇyÌem, then I would argue
that campaign Änance reform works marvellouÊy. However, if the
objeÀ is to counteraÀ Çome negative reÇult of “Çoft money,” I would
argue that the BipartiÇan Campaign Reform AÀ of 2002 and cam22
paign Änance reform in general is a failure. I would, in faÀ, go
even further and argue that it’s unneceËary. There’s no proof that
allowing people to freely purchaÇe iËue ads has Çome negative eÁeÀ
23
in politics or on politicians. Hence, it is my belief that the BipartiÇan Campaign Reform AÀ of 2002 Èould be repealed.
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